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ABS1RACT 

Unipolar, EEPROM-based peak potential sensors and current 
sensors have been used to characterize the I-V relationship of 
charging transients which devices normally experience during 
the course of ion implantation. The results indicate that the 
charging sources may appear to behave like current-sources or 
voltage-sources, depending on the impedance of the load. 
This behavior may be understood in terms of plasma concepts. 
The ability to empirically characterize the I-V characteristics 
of charging sources· using the CHARM-2 monitor wafers 
opens the way for prediction of failure rates of oxides sub
jected to specific processes, if the oxide Qbd distributions are 
known. 

IN1RODUCTION 

Good morning. My talk today is about characterization of 
wafer charging in process equipment. Before I get into the 
technical details, I'd like you to recognize that I am not going 
to talk about measurements made on a product. Instead, we 
are using pre-fabricated test wafers which are populated with 
sensors specifically designed to characterize the charging 
properties of the process medium. 

I will begin by briefly reviewing the CHARM measurement 
technique. I will not go into details - if you are interested in 
the CHARM device design details you may refer to last year's 
talk.[l] This time, I will describe how the CHARM sensors 
are calibrated, and how measurements are performed. I will 
spend most of my time discussing the results of an ion implant 
experiment conducted at National Semiconductor. I will 
show you how the data which we have obtained with the help 
of the CHARM monitors has helped us develop a model of 
wafer charging in ion implanters that appears to fit the obser
vations quite well. Finally, I will make some comments 
about the methodology for predicting oxide wear-out. 

When it comes to wafer charging in process equipment, we 
want to look at the driving forces behind the damage: the po
tential build up on the surface of the wafer, relative to the sub
strate, which enables current conduction through oxides, and 
the charge flux delivered to the wafer, which ultimately does 
the damage. (Figure 1) In principle, to measure surface po
tential of a given polarity, we would employ a charge collec-

tion electrode (CCE) on the surface of the wafer, connected to 
a high input impedance voltmeter, shunted by a diode of op
posite polarity. However, because it is difficult to implement a 
voloneter on a wafer and to supply power to it inside process 
equipment, our sensors employ EEPROM transistors as high 
input impedance voltmeters. Due to limited dynamic range of · 
the EEPROM transistors, most of the effort involved in im
plementing the sensors is devoted to overcoming this limita
tion. It is important to use unipolar potential sensors of both 
polarities because ion implantation, in particular, continually 
subjects the wafers to alternating positive and negative tran
sients [2], both of which need to be monitored. Charge flux 
sensors, in turn, are implemented by adding resistors from 
CCEs to the substrate, and measuring the voltage drop across 
the resistors with EEPROM transistors. 

(Figure 2) To perform the desired measurements using the 
CHARM2 monitors, we pre-program the threshold voltages 
(Vt's) of the EEPROM transistors, place the wafers in process 
equipment (in this case, ion implanter), perform the process, 
and measure the resulting Vt's. Because the EEPROM tran
sistors are re-programmable, this cycle may be repeated many 
times using the same wafer. The conversion of the post-pro
cess EEPROM Vt's to surface potentials is performed using 
the Vt-Vg calibration curve. Knowing the pre-programmed 
Vt and the post-experiment Vt tells us which of the Vg-Vt 
curves to use: if the final Vt is higher than the initial Vt, the 
right-side curve is used and, conversely, if the final Vt is 
lower than the initial Vt, the left-side curve is used to deter
mine the value of V g, i. e. surface-substrate potential which 
caused the final Vt. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

From here on, I will concentrate on the experiment that we 
have performed at National Semiconductor. (Figure 3) It 
employed three CHARM-2 wafers with resist on field oxide, 
and exposed charge collection electrodes. The wafers were 
implanted with Arsenic at 80 KeV to a dose of 5el5, using a 
beam current of 6 rnA, on an NVI0-80 high current ion im- __ 
planter. The variable was the flood gun current used to neu
tralize the beam, monitored by measuring the disc current. 
Three different flood gun settings were employed: flood gun 
off, corresponding to a disc current of +6 rnA; slight over-



flood, corresponding to a disc current of -1 rnA; and substan
tial overflood, corresponding to a disc current of -8 rnA. 

Figure 3 shows the maximum and minimum values of positive 
potential and maximum and minimum values of negative po
tential recorded with the CHARM-2 sensors. The observa
tions are entirely consistent with past knowledge [2]. 
Increasing the number of flood electrons in the beam lowers 
the excursions in positive potential and increases the excur
sions in negative potential. It is interesting to note that at a 
disc current of -1 rnA, the maximum positive and negative ex
cursion are almost symmetrical at +/- 20 V. This should 
minimize possible damage to CMOS wafers since it symmet
rically minimizes the stress for both n-channel and p-channel 
devices. Indeed, this is the nominal production setting for this 
implant, determined on a large volume of product wafers[3]. 

~he large spread between maximum and minimum values of 
both positive and negative potentials indicates non-uniform 
charging, illustrated in more detail on the wafer maps of 
Figure 4, which shows the distribution of Vt's associated with 
positive charging on the three wafers. (The higher the Vt, the 
more positive the surface-substrate potential.) Is interesting to 
note that similar patterns are observed on all three wafers, 
suggesting that the non-uniformity may be a signature of the 
equipment, perhaps related to its design. 

Let's now examine in more detail the positive charging data 
obtained on the wafer whose implant beam was not neutral
ized with flood electrons (disc current= 6 rnA), resulting in 
the largest positive charging. The graph in Figure 5 shows the 
median CCE potential recorded by the peak potential monitor 
(Peak +) and two charge flux monitors, one having a small 
CCE and one having a large CCE, as function of the value of 
the resistor connected between the CCE and substrate. For 
low values of VCCE, the small CCE flux sensor shows a lin
ear increase of VCCE vs. resistance, indicating a current
source behavior. However, as VCCE increases, the curve 
bends over, saturating at -18 V for both small and large CCE 
sensors. At first glance, this suggests a voltage-source behav
ior, and helps explain past debate in the ion implant commu
nity regarding the current-source vs. voltage-source nature of 
the charging phenomena. Our data clearly indicates that the 
charging source may appear as a current-source or a voltage-

' source, depending on the value of the load impedance. For 
; low values of load impedance (or small CCEs, which collect 
\ little current) the beam behaves like a current-source but for 
\ high values of load impedance (or large CCEs) the b~m im
; poses a fixed maximum potential. 

This data may also be displayed in the form of a J_-V plot, 
shown in Figure 6 for the small CCE sensor wfiich cotri
pletel y characterizes the charging sOUrce~- Once' the J-V char
acteristics of a charging source are determined, the charging 
behavior of any CCE connected to any load may be predicted 
by superimposing the load J-V curve on the J-V characteris
tics of the charging source. The intersection of the two curves 
determines the value of current density which the charging 
source can deliver to the CCE sourcing the load. For exam
ple, in the case of this implant, a CCE connected to a 200 A 
gate oxide capacitor (which would tum on strongly at- 20 V) 
would not cause damage to the oxide since our ion beam is 
not capable of delivering much current at 20 V. However, the 

same CCE connected to a 100 A capacitor (which would tum 
on strongly at - 10 V) would be much more likely to cause 
damage, since our implant beam is capable of sourcing a very 
large positive curre~t density at 10 V. 

THEORY 

To explain the curious transition from current-source charging 
behavior at low VCCE to a voltage clamp at high VCCE, we 
tum to a suggestion by Michael Vella [4], that the ion beam 
and its charging behavior should be treated as a plasma com- 1,:{ 
posed of the beam ions, slow ions resulting from background 1{ t: :, -~ ·, 
gases, and plasma electrons. In our model, each of these ~ c 
quantities is represented by a current source, as shown in 
Figure 7. The positive charging by the beam is represented by 
jib(l+Ys), where jib represents the beam flux and 'Ys represents 
the secondary electron emission coefficient. The positive 
charging by the slow ions is represented by jip• and the nega-
tive charging by the plasma electrons is represented by 
jip(exp(eV/kTe)), where Te is the electron temperature. It is 
the strongly non-linear behavior of the plasma electrons which 
clamps the CCE potential at high voltages: as the CCE poten-
tial rises, electrons attracted from the plasma neutralize the 
positive charging by the beam and the slow ions. This clamps 
the CCE potential, and reduces the net charging current den-
sity for high VCCE, as previously observed. 

The graph in Figure 7 shows a comparison between the exper
imental data, the theoretical curve-fit to the small CCE data, 
and the prediction of the large CCE results based on the small 
CCE data fitting parameters. It is interesting to note that the 
secondary electron emission coefficient obtained in this case 
of resist-covered wafers is very high, although to determine its 
value with precision we need to know the exact area of the ion 
beam. If beam area of 6 cm2 is assumed, the secondary elec
tron emission coefficient is about 50, which explains why im
plant wafer charging in the presence of photoresist is much 
greater than in the absence of photoresist [5]. 

A comparison between the theoretically predicted J-V charac
teristics of the charging source, and the small and large CCE 
data is shown in Figure 8. The theory predicts a peak charg
ing current dominated by the beam ions and their secondary 
electrons, which should remain fixed even in the presence of 
flood electrons. Consequently, flood electrons can reduce 
Jload only for Vload > 0, resulting in a steeper J-V curve but 
the same Jload-axis intercept. This appears to be supported 
by implant charging data obtained at different flood gun set
tings. Regrettably, this will require improved implant process 
uniformity for thinner oxides devices, where the net charging 
current will need to remain low at low VCCE, over the entire 
wafer. 

PREDICTION OF OXIDE WEAR-OUT 

In principle, by knowing the J-V charging characteristics of 
process equipment, which may be obtained using the 
CHARM-2 wafers, the J-V characteristics of the oxide, the 
duration of the charging portion of the process (t) , the CCE 
area (Acce), and the gate oxide area (Aox), we can calculate 
the charge passed through the oxide as Q = JtAcce/Aox. If 
the OtxJ distribution of the oxide is known before processing, 



it will be reduced by Q after processing, giving rise to a new 
Obd distribution, translated by Q along the OtxJ axis. Devices 
whose Qbd < Q will fail. A similar analysis may be per
formed to determine if existing process equipment will be 
able to meet the needs of a newer, scaled technology. These 
simplified analyses assume, of course, that the Qbd of the ox
ide was characterized using waveforms similar to those en
countered in the given process equipment, and that the tem
perature experienced by the processed wafers was not suffi
cient to cause any annealing effects. It should also be recog
nized that any predicted reduction in Obd resulting from a 
given process may not be fully expressed at end-of-line ~ue to 
subsequent high temperature steps and attendant annealing ef
fects. 

SUMMARY 

The above results show that the CHARM-2 monitor wafers 
are an effective tool for studying many aspects of wafer 
charging in process equipment. They can be used to directly 
measure the peak positive and peak negative charging poten
tials and charging currents, and provide wafer maps of these 
quantities and the total integrated UV dose. This "fmgerprint" 
of the driving forces behind charging damage may be used, 
for example, to ensure reproducible process conditions after 
equipment maintenance. The monitors are fast and easy to 
test (only a threshold voltage measurement is needed); they 
can be calibrated at every point on a wafer to ensure validity 
of "strange" data; and they are re-usable (hence, more cost ef
fective than existing techniques using product or test wafers). 
Due to their inherent ability to characterize individual equip
ment and processes, the CHARM-2 monitors make it ea.Sy to 
isolate offending hardware and processes, thus expediting 
process and yield improvement. They may also be used to op
timize processes to minimize charging damage, or to study the 
fundamental mechanisms of wafer charging in process 
equipment. We have used them to obtain the data needed for 
empirically-based modeling of wafer charging in high current 
ion implanters. We also envision using these models and 
measurements as a starting point for prediction of oxide wear 
out based on measurements of the basic parameters associated 
with the fundamental mechanisms governing the operation of 
process equipment 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Q: Have you correlated the locations of maximum charging 
on your CHARM wafers with reduced Qbd on product wafers 
at the end of the process? • 

A: No, we haven't so far. That's the next step. 

Q: Can you comment on any limits on reusability due to ac
tual damage to the CHARM devices themselves? 

A. As far as longevity of the CHARM-2 monitors is con
cerned, the first thing to wear out are the pads, due to repeated 
probing. The EEPROM transistors themselves are capable of 
about 1e7 cycles, which corresponds to about le3 implants. 
The EEPROM transistors are also quite rugged, using oxide 
thicknesses capable of withstanding about 1 00 V. 

Q: Do you have any case study results like this for equipment 
other than implanters, such as etching equipment or anything 
else? 

A: Yes, we have also used the CHARM-2 monitors to look at 
resist stripping and metal etching. But more work needs to be 
done, especially in plasma etching. 



CHARM2 measurement technique ... 

• Surface potential 

• Positive 
CCE CCE 

substrate substrate 

• Negative - ..... - ..... -
~ 

substrate substrate 

• Charge flux 

R R 

substrate substrate 

Figure 1. CHARM2 Measurement Technique 



Measurement procedure and calibration ... 

• Program & Measure Vt (on a parametric tester) 
Implant 
Measure Vt (on a parametric tester) 
Repeat (CHARM2 wafers are re-usable) 

• Calibration 
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Figure 2. Measurement procedure and EEPROM 
calibration 
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Implant process optimization ... 

• Implanter: NVl0-80 
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Figure 3. Optimization of Arsenic implant conditions 
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Characterization of positive charging 
source ... 

• Implanter: NVl0-80 
Implant: Arsenic; 5e15; 80KeV 
Beam current = 6 rnA 
Disc current = 6 rnA 
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J-V characteristics of positive charging 
source ... 

• Implanter: NVI0-80 
Implant: Arsenic; 5e15; 80KeV 
Beam current = 6 rnA 
Disc current = 6 rnA 
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Figure 6. J-V Characteristics of positive charging source. 



Implant charging model ... 

lb le 

Rl Vdevice 
(VCCE) 

V device = RA[jip (1 - exp[ e V device ]) + jib (1 + Ys )] 
kTe 

jip = 1.26 mA/cm2; Te = 5 eV; jib(1+"fs) = 49.2 mA/cm2 
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J-V characteristics of positive charging 
source: theory vs experiment 
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Theory: 
I 

. . ( 1 [ e v device ]) • ( 1 ) 
lctevice =lip - exp kT +lib + Ys 

e 

jip = 1.26 mA/cm2; Te = 5 eV; jibO+Ys) = 49.2 mA/cm2 
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Figure 8. Experimental vs. predicted J-V characteristics of 
positive charging source 
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